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A yiOK roiffUY wantwt to be
healthy dodd youyou reallyreay wantwt
011toollsve bonferlonferflonfer doyoudodoudo you reallyreary
wantwent to iebe sick ais4islest often
do you really wantunt to feelfeet
foadgood about Youryourself417 do you
really want to be iriM control
ofyour lifeuye

or do you enjoy being sick
do you enjoy complaining
about your medical care do
you enjoy blaming others for
your problems do you enjoy
making others take care of
you because you refuse to
take care of yourself

most people fitfit into one
of thesethise categories take two
people who smokesrn6ii one wants

toito be healthy so he checks
around to find out what
agency offers stop smoking
classes and signs up the
other person doesnt care
about his health aandnd contin-
ues I1

to smoke he has many
colds and lung problems he
goes to the clinic often and
complains thatthit the doctors
dont do anything for him
just tell him to stopsmokingstop smoking
he continues idto smoke
take two people who drink

one drinks responsibly heha
goes to a party andind has a
couple of drinks he doesnt
need to get drunk to hivehave
fun or to escape from his
obremsoblemsoblems with every chancecliance

he getssets the otherotheir penonperson drifiks4aiksfaiks

until he is dronk whennezi httlsV
drunkddakdaak he is obnoxiouswithobnoxious with
everyone he encounters he
gets into fights and he belts
his wife betitbutitbut it Is NEVER his
fault for getting drunk itt Is his
boss fault his wifewitos fault the
outsiders fault so he has
another drink and another and
another until he LsU drunk and
he continuecontinues to blame others
for HIS BEHAVIOR

the major health problems
today areire not the diseases
caused by a germgem that can be
cured with a shot the major
health problems today are the
diseases caused by a persons
choice of litestyleyouliicstyle you would
be hard put to find a person
who doesnt know that smok-
ing can causecause lung cancer or
that excessive drinking leidi
to not only physical disease
but to a variety of social
health problems such as

spouse abuse and battering
people have the information

the facts but many people
dont want to accept the fact
that they are responsible for
the lifestyleestylehf they choose and
what happenhappens to them

its YOUR CHOICE dont
blame others for the choices
you make dont complainco4lain and
bellyachebelly ache about the doctors
the system if YOUR life
style is causing YOU to be

sick and unhealthy

rrs TOUR CHOICECHKAIMI


